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Quadion Touch releases NineGaps 1.1 - Puzzle Game for iPhone
Published on 09/16/09
Quadion Touch has announced a new version of NineGaps was released last weekend.
NineGaps
is a highly addictive tricky puzzle game for the iPhone and iPod touch. It was featured as
one of the Best Number Puzzle Games in the App Store, topping charts in the Games category
for several weeks. The goal of the game is really simple. You have to use your wits to
place numbers from 1 to 9 in the missing gaps, while matching the operations presented in
the puzzle. It's just like sudoku, but different.
Buenos Aires, Aregentina - Quadion Touch has announced a new version of NineGaps was
released last weekend. NineGaps is a highly addictive tricky puzzle game for the iPhone /
iPod touch. It was featured as one of the Best Number Puzzle Games in the App Store,
topping charts in the Games category for several weeks.
The goal of the game is really simple. You have to use your wits to place numbers from 1
to 9 in the missing gaps, while matching the operations presented in the puzzle. It's just
like sudoku, but different!
Features:
* Simple and unique puzzle-based gameplay
* 5 difficulty levels
* Unlimited brain burning puzzles
* Highly addictive and fun!
This new version includes the following features requested by users:
* Order of operations is supported in all puzzles
* Puzzles are now a little more difficult to solve
* Game status is auto-saved, allowing a puzzle to be continued at any time
* Game settings are persisted
* Two new levels for beginner users were added
* Puzzles can now be seen after they are finished
* Application size was reduced to 1.6 Mb
Meanwhile NineGaps Lite has also been submitted to the App Store and is awaiting approval.
Finally, our development team is fine tuning Rune Trails, Quadion's newest puzzle game
based on logic and shapes. It will certainly be a fresh and original approach, different
from any other puzzle being offered in the App Store now. Fans of Sudoku, Ken-Ken,
Blocked, Chess, and other mind and logic puzzles will feel right at home. Test your puzzle
cracking skills with NineGaps today! Look out for more new games from Quadion Coming Soon!
Minimum Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod touch 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
NineGaps 1.1 for iPhone is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's App
Store.
NineGaps 1.1:
http://www.ninegapsapp.com/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.com/app/ninegaps
Quadion Touch:
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http://touch.quadion.com.ar/
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49nhsFGwF-o
Screenshot:
http://www.ninegapsapp.com/press/images/ninegapsIphone.png
App Icon:
http://www.ninegapsapp.com/press/images/ninegapsIcon.png

Quadion Technologies is an IT services company that specializes in software development.
Our multidisciplinary team operates from Buenos Aires, Argentina, where it works for both
local and overseas customers. Our objective is to offer simple, agile and flexible
solutions for companies needing to operate in a constantly evolving market. We use the
latest technology, tools and methodologies in the solutions we provide for our clients,
helping them become more competitive each day. We provide top notch development services
for Mac and iPhone. Our team is made up of talented, highly professional developers who
stop at nothing to deliver a superb service to our clients. We are agile developers with a
business value driven approach. We take great pride in being one of the most cutting edge
and creative software development companies in the world. Try us out. Let us impress you
with the results. Copyright (C) 2009 Quadion Technologies. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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